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Please share this Newsletter.
Some of the issues in this letter are repetitive. That is for a reason, it takes the average person
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10 times to see something before they pay attention. It is also important for you to understand that

•
•
•
•
•

everything is connected
everything happens for a reason
nothing is random
everything is planned
EVERYTHING IS A LIE

This is a enewspaper, and should be read one section at a time. After each section take a breath,
let it sink in, then think what is the opposite. Equate every regulation to Money, Power and Control.

Congratulations to all AgEnders. We are NUMBER 1.
Southern Poverty Law Center has agenda21today as number 1 in Florida to be aware of, as an
anti-government organization alerting the people to the lies. (actually they said we were tin
foil hat people.) Shady Grove #2 is the American Patriot News. Do you have one in your county?
We are so proud of all of us. Pat yourself on the back. Keep up the great work we are getting noticed.
splcenter.org/get-informed/intelligence-report/browse-all-issues/2013/spring/active-patriot-groups-in-theunited-s
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Hello Americans:
Common Core IS NOT NEW. The only thing new is the name and the fact that no parent or
community or school board of legislator had any participation in this new unproven educational fad.
What is Common Core? Think of Common Core as an operating system provided by the Federal Govt.
This Federal voluntary mandate provided in stealth as part of Race to the Top contains ...
1. No community or parental participation
2. One size shoe fits all training
3. No proven test model
4. Intrusive Data mining with unknown costs
5. Replaces literature texts with technology manuals
6. At what cost to the district?
Although these items are dangerous, they are merely diversions to the real danger: Content and
method of learning. As a former educator, I was trained in Dewey's, "modern education" whose
sole purpose was to train students while dumbing them down. I watched while American history
changed before my eyes. I know these have been overlooked for decades.
1. The content of the material - Unfortunately relatively few look at the content. If people
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researched they would realize these anti-American lessons have been around for years.
The content of the material - communism/socialism has been in our school for decades. The
Progressives running the schools are not interested in a well rounded child with an understanding
of American morality and government. They are only interested in creating "human capital" able
to work for the government sanctioned corporations now running the government and education.
Charter schools will become industry specific training grounds using algorithms imbedded in
technology to allow the government and industry to track your child into a career path in elementary
school. Once your child gets into that track, making career changes will not be an option without
government approval.
2. The Skinner/Pavlov method of training which eliminates thinking by creating predetermined responses.
Example: When you want your pet to "learn" something, you repeat the command and give a reward.
Eventually your pet will respond to your command without the reward. No thought necessary, just a
reaction to your command. This technique is mind control and treats your child as though they are pets.
They will not think, just respond. The child's response becomes the predetermined outcome - outcome
based education, one of the goal of CCS.
Whenever I give a seminar on Education, Common Core, Agenda 21, I am always asked why more
parents are not involved.
The answer is because today's parents are products of the same school curriculum which have been
indoctrinating students into the "collective" (mediocre) mindset for years. The true purpose of
education from our founding fathers was the study of politics and religion (morality) so Americans
could monitor their Representatives effectively and participate in Government insuring freedom,
liberty and morality would NEVER be lost. If civics was taught in school, the legislators would follow
the Constitution and America would be a free society. Instead for years, political and religion have
been systematically removed from school while parents and students were told not to discuss politics
and religion. So today we have a society that has no idea of the purpose of government, or the
legislative process so it can easily be abused. Fact and truth are no longer important so We the
People accept whatever the politicians say and are silent when they lie. Then we are surprised
that legislators become communist (big government people) and have a limited ability to
comprehend the Constitution or the Free Market.
Parents were trained to believe that their child should be dropped off at school, never question
what the school is doing because after all the school knows what is best and the teachers have
been trained. Over the years parents were trained to be less and less involved in education,
politics and religion. Instead they are told the government knows best. Today 87% of the students
graduating think the government will take care of them.
As a result, students are emotional power kegs, insecure, incapable of human interaction and
understanding of anything out of their realm of career study. Common sense, confidence,
responsibility, priority, reasoning are replaced with feeling good about their subject. human
interaction is at an all time low as electronic devices
replace simple conversation and interaction. People lack social skills and simple conversations
often become shouting matches. Lack of ability to process multiple subjects creates insecurity
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and fear of the unknown. Humans - your children - lack the skill set to choose and their destiny
is selected by a government official. Human capital will be forced to rely on the permission of
the government for their future. "I have to ask the government monitor if it is OK." will become
the model instead of - "I want to do it myself."
Once curiosity, creativity leading to invention is squashed, these desires do not go away they just
manifest into something else. The desire to be different, be heard, be known, will be released like
a pressure cooker in emotional displays of fear, anger, envy, hostility. Trigger words will be
subliminally implanted in texts , Hollywood and the media. Actions of these emotionally charged
people will be displayed in the form of flash mobs, gang rapes and mass murder.
The results of these actions will be used for good or bad depending on the needs of the government.
Bad reactions will get the child tagged with an emotional syndrome resulting in trips to counselors,
principals and the psychologist who often issue drugs giving your child an psychological profile
following them forever. All information will be in the psychological profile in the newly created
data base for all to see. Imagine 20 years from now based on that report your child will be denied
access to something: gun, loan, trip, career and etc. or you could be reported as unfit.
Today we have a chance to stop this wreck before it is fully implemented. But we must be careful
when describing what we want. Just eliminating Common Core will not solve anything. Remember
I said CCS is just an operating system. If you change the operating system for something else and
keep the same programs in place you will have the same problems. Communism is communism
and it doesn't matter whether you indoctrinate communism in Common Core or in NCLB, IB, AICE,
in a Charter, Private, Home school or in a closet. The content of the material and the method
used are the issue. If that is not changed, America, Freedom and Liberty will be gone forever.
Listen to the latest interview with Charlotte Iserbyt on American Freedom Watch Radio.
http://www.blogtalkradio.com/americanstatesman/2013/05/21/american-freedom-watch-radio
Communist Indoctrination Included in Common Core Literature for First Graders (Video)
All parents, grandparents, teachers and those who value freedom need to watch this eye opening
8 min. video. Under the cover of a Literature lesson book for First Graders is found the blatant
indoctrination and mind twisting of our children.
thegatewaypundit.com/2013/05/it-begins-communist-indoctrination-included-in-common-core

Literature for 6 year olds....
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rGph7QHzmo8&feature=player_embedded
and listen to a parent describe her CCS experience.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DfhEiNONBPI
Listen to the TN BD of ED indoctrinate parents. More students confusion. Students can come up
with the right answer but without using the explanations provided by the teacher, they may be
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marked incorrect.
Students will read instructional texts for???? Why??? Replacing exciting literature with instructional
manuals will squash any desire to read. In addition, the feeling of accomplishment you get when
you finish that chapter or book is also missed.
What does the child read is still the main question.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vEz54E6hUro

_________________________
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Watch

See an actual lessons:
Modern Mathematics
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eKld7lQHKRg
Math Education: An Inconvenient Truth
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tr1qee-bTZI
and parents
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tr1qee-bTZIhttp://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tr1qee-bTZI
and a Mental Health Therapist

youtube.com/watch?annotation_id=annotation_652428&feature=iv&src_vid=rGph7QHzmo8&v=DdPz7Eg18jU

Share this information with your legislator and school boards. Once CCS is implemented the jobs of
teachers, school boards and superintendents will begin to disappear. There is no room for these
positions in CCS. Monitors will be provided by the government.
I will not comply. Will you?
Karen Schoen, AgEnder
Great chronology of Communist Core Education in America.
http://www.crossroad.to/articles2/0013/common-core/CC-chronology-1.htm
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Equity: 2nd Amendment
Economic Terrorism
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Watch a short video explaining Agenda 21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51W2xlIZ95E
The light side of Agenda 21

Follow the weather and other g
incidents
_____________________
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Defund the unconstitutional Federal
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ENVIRONMENTAL TERRORISM
Mingo Logan Coal Company received a Clean Water Act permit from the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers to discharge dredged or fill material from a mountain top coal mine in West Virginia
into three streams. Four years later, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency overturned the
permit, saying it was no longer valid based on "new information" about the impact of the
discharge on "downstream water quality."
http://www.jdsupra.com/legalnews/court-allows-epa-to-stop-ongoing-project-16537/
Remember Obama's pledge to bankrupt every coal plant.
.....................................................................................
West Virginia’s governor and attorney general are joining two other states that are seeking to
challenge federal environmental rules on greenhouse gas emissions. Gov. Earl Ray Tomblin and
Attorney General Patrick Morrisey announced Friday the state has filed a friend of the court
brief asking the U.S. Supreme Court to hear a challenge http://epaabuse.com/12621/news/west-virginia-joinsmontana-kansas-in-fight-on-epa-greenhouse-gasrules/?utm_source=EPA+Abuse&utm_campaign=1ab4f6d653RSS_EMAIL_CAMPAIGN&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bdf7c53c9e-1ab4f6d653-305111273

_______________________
John F. Kennedy:
“Today, we need a nation of Minutemen, c
who are not only prepared to take arms, b
citizens who regard the preservation of fre
the basic purpose of their daily life.”
________________________

Keep the truth alive. End political cor

EQUITY: Property Rights
UN Agenda 21 is sustainable development right off the UN web site.
At the 1992 Earth Summit, the international community adopted Agenda 21, an unprecedented
global plan of action for sustainable development. Ten years later, the Johannesburg Summit
presented an exciting opportunity for the leaders of the day to adopt concrete steps and
identify quantifiable targets for better implementing Agenda 21.
http://www.un.org/en/development/devagenda/sustainable.shtml
When going to a planning meeting learn by past mistakes remember:
!. Sustainable Developments (SD) are not proven to do anything except cost money by reducing
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impossible for us to develop our plan for t
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CFR

Donate to the AgEnders

Truth, Education, Conversation and A

taxable build-able land. Make them find 1 place running in the black.
2. SD's are overly expensive with products that do not work and only benefit friends of the govt
while eliminating their competition.
3. Every SD builds a democratic base. Look at your voter map.
4. People not from your area will determine what people from you area should do.
5. Restricting consumption means restricting your consumption not theirs.
8. Regionalism eliminates local county govt and private property. Once you start taking grants
you will not be able to breathe without approval from the FEDS.
......................................................................................
CA: Contact Rosa Koire and HELP as they are suing the Feds for destroying SF Bay area.
DONATION SITE: http://www.gofundme.com/2w8d08
..................................................................................................................
FL: HR 87 if not vetoed by Gov Scott will flips due process on its head and will crash property
values and property tax revenues in Florida, but if you don't know about it, see
saveamericafoundation.com/2013/05/12/florida-hb-87-homeowners-and-the-foreclosure-inferno-by-michaelcollins/

and
http://agonist.org/last-chance-stop-floridas-hb-87-and-foreclosuregate-ii/
HB 87 was presented to the Governor yesterday, over 3 weeks after the Legislature's session
ended. See http://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Bills/billsdetail.aspx?BillId=49274
However, the Governor's Bill Action page still does not show HB 87 as being presented to the Governor.
See http://www.flgov.com/bill-action/
Since the House is showing that HB 87 was presented to the Governor on May 28th, the bill
can be vetoed up to June 12th although it can be signed at any time. As a result, there is still
time to push for a veto by signing the petition to veto the bill at
http://signon.org/sign/governor-scott-veto-floridas?source=c.fwd&r_by=541906
Whether or not you live in Florida, if this bill is not vetoed, it will set a precedent for ANY
neighborhood in ANY state. Call Gov Scott. Tell him if this bill is not vetoed you will not buy
property in Florida.

AWARENESS IS THE FIRST STEP IN THE RESISTANCE.
Equity: IMMIGRATION is really Muslim infiltration
The bill created in secret by the Gang of Eight is an outrageous betrayal of American workers,
both high-skilled and low-skilled. Claiming it is bipartisan, the drafters were Democrats and
globalist Republicans.
eagleforum.org/publications/column/gang-of-eight-increases-unemployment.html
................................................................................

Tell us your story. Submit all article
Agenda 21 news to:
info@agenda21today.com
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the seed I have sown will never be uproo
Vladimir Lenin
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The United Nations Maurice Strong
save the planet, we must destroy
capitalism." read more

_____________________
Follow the truth
theblaze.com
The definition of treason:

IT'S THE FILM THAT COULD KILL THE IMMIGRATION BILL but you can't see it in a theater
because Hollywood and the mainstream media reject films made by Dennis Michael Lynch.
THEY COME TO AMERICA II, The Cost of Amnesty is the most action-packed, truth revealing,
in your face documentary ever to be made about illegal immigration. With Congressman
Peter King, Mayor Rudy Giuliani and AZ Attorney General Terry Goddard, the film
provides the best argument for rejecting the current immigration bill.
http://www.theycometoamerica.com/

Equity: Obamacare
He who controls health controls you.
.................................................................................

Equity: National Defense
China

The designs for more than two dozen major weapons systems used by the United States
military have fallen into the hands of the Chinese, US Department of Defense officials say.
trevorloudon.com/2013/05/surprize-surprize-china-has-plans-of-major-us-weaponssystems/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+NewZeal+%28New+Zeal+Blog%29

Benghazi:

The betrayal of one's own country by wagi
against it or by consciously or purposely a
aid its enemies.
Libya

Contact Federal Congress
Contact State Legislators
Find your legislator
__________________
The Sustainable Freedom Lab
announces ithe new DVD to assist you in fi
Agenda 21 in your community.
To find out more go to:
sustainablefreedomlab.org

Check out the 10 Reasons to Avoid Regio

Columnist Charles Krauthammer on the “O’Reilly Factor” Tuesday night said the “biggest scandal of all”
regarding the Benghazi attacks on Sept. 11, 2012, has yet to emerge.
“I think there is a bigger story here, here’s the one that will in time come out,” Krauthammer said.
”The biggest scandal of all, the biggest question is: What was the president doing in those eight hours?”
theblaze.com/stories/2013/05/29/krauthammers-potentially-damaging-theory-benghazis-biggest-scandal-

IRS:
Despite the Obama administration’s claims to the contrary, requests for information on conservative
groups did not originate in the IRS’ Cincinnati office alone, attorneys representing some of the targeted
organizations told NBC News. Those claims bolster a report from TheBlaze on May 17.
theblaze.com/stories/2013/05/28/key-claim-in-obama-administrations-irs-story-could-soon-come-crashingdown/

Monitoring on AP, FOX Reporters
................................................................................

Equity: Food

Take a hard look at the list of the 71 senators that sided with Monsanto against GMO labeling of our food supply.
None should be reelected.

dprogram.net/2013/05/29/the-monsanto-71-sellout-senators-shame-themselves-by-siding-with-monsanto-on-gmolabelingbill/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Feed:+wordpress/Bcwy+%28Deprogram%29

Who is Obama?
Read Stephen Pidgeon
"The Obama Error"
This will tell you who he truly is. People w
backing him in The New World Order -- the
Trilateralists, and the BuilderBurgers. The
cabal that is banking him, let me just say
them, Obama will throw them under the b
he thru the Saudi King under the bus, he w
you under the bus too, because his ultimat
objective is to establish a worldwide Islam
caliphate with him as caliph declaring him
god in the temple of god that will be const
Jerusalem on the Temple Mount. That is w
intends. That is who he thinks he is

....................................................................................
Russia Knows the truth
topinfopost.com/2013/05/28/russia-warns-obama-monsanto
....................................................................................

WHERE IS CONGRESS?

Equity: 2nd Amendment - Gun Rights.

An unnamed Florida veteran known simply as "AB" was recently committed, and his guns were
taken by police just because he tried to talk to someone about his depression. Now they won't
give his guns back, even though evaluations show he is not mentally unstable!
Well, that bill -- HB-1355 -- is sitting on Governor Scott's desk right now. Call Gov Scott and
tell him to Veto 1355.

ECONOMIC TERRORISM
Monopolies eliminate competition. Monopolies are not Free Market. Creating monopolies is one
way to redistribute wealth. It that the Bill Gates way? Cisco Systems, the world's leading
network equipment maker, asked an EU court on Wednesday to annul the approval of Microsoft's
purchase of Skype, saying EU regulators were wrong to allow the creation of a monopoly.
cnbc.com/id/100772288?__source=yahoo|finance|headline|headline|story&par=yahoo&doc=

.....................................................................................

INTERNET TAX
Sign the petition

http://www.chooseliberty.org/internet_taxh.aspx?pid=0509b

EDUCATION

WSJ: Common Core Education Is Uncommonly Inadequate
Common Core recycles a decades-old, top-down approach to education. Its roots are in a
letter sent to Hillary Clinton by Marc Tucker, president of the National Center on Education
and the Economy, after Bill Clinton's presidential victory in 1992. The letter laid out a plan "to
remold the entire American system" into a centralized one run by "a system of labor-market
boards at the local, state and federal levels" where curriculum and "job matching" will be
handled by government functionaries.
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424127887324659404578503561386927962.html.
...................................................................................
The American Civil Liberties Union is battling an Ohio school district’s “controversial issues
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Strategic Relocation
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END GAME

policy” that would mandate classroom discussions about creationism and other conservative
issues.
Think Progress, however, describes the proposed curriculum additions more bluntly:
“Right-wing conspiracies advanced by Glenn Beck."
theblaze.com/stories/2013/05/27/aclu-fights-school-district-plan-to-teach-controversial..................................................................................
PARENTS BEWARE: Your schools may be conducting iris scans on your kids without
permission. It happened in the Polk County FL schools. Read my breaking report ==>
http://michellemalkin.com/2013/05/29/confirmed-polk-county-fl-schools-conducted-iris-scans-on-studentswithout-permission/
..................................................................................
Coming Soon to a neighborhood near you...Every child in Scotland is to be assigned a
“state minder” from birth under draconian new proposals that would enable the government
to spy on families under the justification of preventing “child abuse”.
http://www.infowars.com/scotland-every-child-to-have-state-guardian-from-birth/
..................................................................................
Live Video Stream from Central Baptist Church
1714 SE 36th Ave, Ocala, FL 34471
June 2nd, 6:00 PM
Title: "When a Nation Removes God From Education"

Click Here- http://www.centralbaptistocala.org/livebroadcast.cfm
....................................................................................

IL: An Illinois community is rallying around a teacher who is reportedly up against
disciplinary action for informing his students of their rights guaranteed by the Fifth
Amendment before the high-schoolers answered a survey regarding their personal behavior.
http://rt.com/usa/teacher-discipline-reminding-constitutional-rights-915/
...................................................................................
UT: This comment is a perfect example of the article I just wrote above.
Comment:
Before anyone misunderstands my position I do want to state that I do want my kids in
school and I want them to graduate and be successful. That being said, I am a mother of 3,
which 2 of them are still in school. For the past year we have been facing the courts
because of truancy. It started because my children struggle with seasonal depression
and had some absences and tardiness. Instead of working with my kids they get teachers,
school administration, state agencies, court representatives, etc... to publicly humiliate
them on a constant basis, telling them what they are doing wrong, never what they are
doing right. My children face ridicule from missing school, not only from the teachers and
staff but because the teachers say all of these remarks in front of other students, it
gets doubled. I don't want my kids to have a significant amount of absences or tardiness
but I can see why they don't want to go to school anymore. So what are the courts and
schools doing to now to help?
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stopthecrime.net
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Well, we have court-ordered therapy, pill management, mandatory
bedtime, mandatory weekly family workshop, besides all of the other
hoops we have to jump through to make sure none of us get thrown in jail. On more
than one occasion my freedom has been threatened if I did not do all that was ordered
of me. I HAVE to work full time and I
am also in jeopardy of losing my job and the people who are
implementing this on my family seem to have no sympathy. I also was
trying to re-activate my kids in church by having family home evening with the missionaries,
but they (the courts, etc...) wouldn't hear of it. My kids do have a few things that make
it difficult to be in a classroom and all the people involved know this. In my opinion, they
will have more success if they work with my children and have
compassion on their situation. The answer to helping our family is
NOT found in a textbook, it is in the kindness fairness that used to
exist in the schools not too long ago. All they had to do is talk to my kids like they were
human and show that they cared.
Would anyone who had to face this want to go to school? It isn't just the students who
bully students, it is also those who are supposed to be in charge. My intention is not to
condemn but to inform. I'm posting this in hopes that someone who can make a change,
will. Please, don't just read...LISTEN! Thank you www.UtahnsAgainstCommonCore.com

_________________________________________
TN: Karen Bracken explained Common Core to the Chattanooga Tea Party.
Listen to Karen
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0X0EFeH25bw

Power point, Brochures are available on agenda21today.com solutions section.
For a good history of American education get the CD or download the documents in
the Agenda21today.com store.

Choice is not the answer. Choice is the diversion. How many choices does your child
need to learn communism?

________________________
Must read Book:
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Colorado and why the Republicans should
________________________
Global Warming The great America HOAX

Mr. John Casey was a consultant to White H
Congress and NASA Headquarters, space shu
engineer, and President of a leading climate
company. More info at www.coldsun.net
Send the report to your legislators:
spaceandscience.net

__________________

The Bilderbergs have their controls
in every part of the world. Everythi
connected: See the chart
_____________________
Learn the truth about the Illuminati with
Dr Preston Bailey
spiritualwarfarecenter.com

Para Hispanos
libertadusa.com
_________________________

IT IS HAPPENING IN
AMERICA...
Order your bumper

stickers. 50¢ each
Contact Charlotte at: dumbdown00@yahoo.com
Blanket your community.....

SILENCE IS NOT AN OPTION.
Today your legislators have little or know knowledge of America. Will you call your
legislator and demand Impeachment or will you sit like a lump complain and wait for
others to call?
Who controls your destiny?
Devvy Kidd:
Much of Hillary Rodham's support comes from ignorant women who have no facts other
than the carefully polished image built to portray Comrade Clinton as a friend of women.
By championing murdering unborn babies using clever propaganda like "protecting women's
reproductive rights", Comrade Clinton is lauded by women who kill their unborn babies as
some sort hero. By championing the filth of sodomy and promoting AIDS/HIV by supporting
sexual deviants, Comrade Clinton assured herself a nice fat bankroll for her run for the
senate and president. Bushels of money from sexual deviants in Hollywood.
http://www.newswithviews.com/Devvy/kidd588.htm

Khrushchev: Your grandchildren will live
Communism. You Americans will not acc
Communism outright, but we will keep f
you small doses of Socialism, until you f
wake up finding that you already have
Communism.
We will not have to fight you. We will so
your economy, until you fall into our ha

Fed up, want to really do something to make a difference,
join Liberty Empowerment Institute.

Pravda thinks the communists have won
America. Do you?
I WILL NOT COMPLY

Communication Is Key...

Read the article

Do we really have free press? http://williamlewisfilms.com/rtr.html
YES WE HAVE A FREE PRESS...Go to americanpatriotnews.us
What is AmericanPatriotNews.us?
This is a perfect project for your group and youth in your community. Imagine if your
community was informed when Agenda 21 meetings occurred, when commissioners made
decisions prompted by Regional Councils, NGO's and Non profit conservation groups. If
you print the truth they will read it. Too many people are hungry for truth, you can provide it.
The youth can become the reporters, learn graphics, get distribution. Ask them what they want
to read...You will wind up teaching them a lot of truth and they will learn to read.
Warren Buffett is busy buying local newspapers, Does he own your county yet? or will you?
Use the front page and name, become the American Patriot News of__your county____
To make it easier, the front page and cover is federal, just add your state and local info on the

_________________________

Agenda 21 Keyword List
Affordable housing
Ballot Box Planning
Benefit of all
Benefits-Driven
Bike path
Buffer Zones
Cap & Trade
Choice
Climate Change
Common Core Curriculum
Common good
Community Protocol
Comprehensive planning
Consensus
Conservation Easement

back. Work together with others in your state and local. United we win.
editor@americanpatriotnews.us
HiTech: Want to go HiTech, can you produce a show? Do some DVDs, radio TV? Are you creative?
Check out our new network participate in freedominamerica.us
Join us as we bring up our new IP radio and TV shows for truth in media.

Videos
Check out the new videos on agenda21today.com and on teapartychannel.net.
Join us on our AgEnders Thursday night conference call.
The instructions are on the right. They are also on agenda21today.com

Then Listen...
Join Karen Schoen, John Estabrooks, and a great group of guests on AmericaFreedomWatchRadio.
Coming soon: New time 8PM EST, 7CST, 6MST, 5PST.
Location: blogtalkradio.com/americanstatesman
and Redstatetalkradio.com
Wednesday 12Pm (noon)EST
Thurs 5AM EST,
Sunday 12 AM (night)

Remember God helps those who help themselves.
Please help us by making a donation of any amount for newspapers, trips to Tally for citizen
lobbyists, the TV and radio station, postcards, DVD's.
Anyone making a donation of $20 or more will get a DVD of their choice.

God Bless you and God Bless the United States of America.
In Liberty,
Karen Schoen and the AgEnders

Direct instruction
Downzoning
Endangered species
Environment
Environmental Impact Report (EIR)
Environmental Justice
Equity
Facilitator
Fair
Friends of
General Plan
Global Warming
Good Business Sense
Grants
Green House Gas (GHG) Emissions
Greenways
Growth management
Habitat
HEAL (Healthy Eating Active Living) Comm
Healthy Communities Strategy
High Speed Rail
Historic preservation
Housing Element
Inclusive
Inter-disciplinary
International baccalaureate
International Council on Local Environmen
Initiatives (ICLEI)
Invasive species
Jobs-Housing Connection
Land Use Policies
Lifelong learning
Livable communities
Livable Communities
Local
Local Governments for Sustainability
Metropolitan Planning Organizations
Mixed Use Development
Modeling
Multi-Use Dwellings
New Economy New Urbanism
New World Order
One planet communities
Open Space
Outcome based education
Outcomes

Most important remember YOU ARE NOT ALONE, United We Stand!!!

Not to speak is to speak, not to act is to act.
Karen Schoen, AgEnder
info@agenda21today.com
Thank you AgEnders for contributing to this NewsLetter: Karen Bracken, Victoria Baer,
Rose Bailey, Pam Evans, Heather Gass, Charlotte Iserbyt, Cindy Lucas, Diane Kepus,
Neil Rice, Bob Root, Tony and Deb Caso, Donna Garner, Rosa Korie
"All that it takes for evil to triumph is for good men to do nothing." - Edmund Burke

Volunteers are needed to help write postcards.
Donations are needed to buy stamps.
contact us: info@agenda21today.com

When the defense of liberty becomes a crime, tyranny is already in force. At that point,
failure to defend liberty makes slavery a certainty.

I WILL NOT COMPLY, WILL YOU?
FL Gov Race begins NOW.
FL first candidate to step up is Adrian Wylie who stated, "

“I have read and I fully support the ten affirmations. I have signed, and I solemnly swear
to abide by, the ten promises of the Tenth Amendment Pledge. “
Check out what else Adrian says on his web site http://wyllieforgovernor.com/
Do something different Contact Adrian to speak to your group.

Parking Policy
Precautionary approach
Precautionary Principle
Preserve
Priority Conservation Areas
Priority Development Areas (PDA)
Prosperity
Protect
Public/Private partnerships
Quality of life
Redevelopment
Regional
Resilient Cities
Responsible development
Restoration
Safe Routes to Schools
Sanctuary
Scenic views and vistas
School to work
Sensitive Lands
Smart growth
Smart Meters
Smart Streets
Social justice
Squall
Stack and Pack Housing
Stakeholder
Sustainable Communities Initiative
Sustainable communities partnership
Sustainable communities strategies
Sustainable development
Sustainable Economic Development
Sustainable medicine
Three "E"s of Sustainablity-Equity, Econom
Environment
Traffic calming
Transit Oriented Development (TOD)
Transportation Justice
Triple bottom line
Upzoning
Urban Growth Boundary
Urban revitalization
Vehicle Mileage Traveled Tax
Vibrant Neighborhoods
Vision
Visioning Meetings

John Hallman and The AgEnders, are working hard for America. There is no secret donor, everything
we do is on our own, grass roots, the American way. Everyone hates to ask for money but we have
no choice. We know time are hard and we need your help, letter, emails, calls and yes money.
Please help and make a donation of any size.
We thank you all.

Walkable Communities
Watershed
Wetlands
Wildlands

_____________________

At a national security briefing in DC with t
Party Patriots we viewed this briefing...

The author:
http://www.conservapedia.com/Stephen

Here is one of this briefs...on you tube. I s
you see all of them.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkAZ

How much of the media is owned by the Sa

How many of the school textbook compani
owned by the Saudis?

It is only when we know the truth
stop being useful idiots.
_________________________

Nullify ALL Unconstitutional
Federal Laws

Nullification for Lawyers
Lawyers want you to believe that the Foun
created a federal government that would d
the extent of its own power.
They are wrong read more
_________________________

Brzezinski: "Populis
Resistance" is Derailing
New World Order.

During a recent speech in Poland......

Brzezinski concluded that “persistent and
motivated populist resistance of politically
awakened and historically resentful people
external control has proven to be increasin
difficult to suppress.”

Listen to the Speech

Did you sign the Property Rights Bill?
What are you waiting for? Sign the Bill
Click here
Use the petition to talk to your neighbor
them how important it is to vote.
Take the petition wherever you go.
Fax signature pages to 850-303-0029

Victory is our only op
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